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The VB-22 is small form factor, two channel 
video surveillance device, designed to 
transmit high quality, live video over wireless 
and mobile networks for remote viewing 
and control by control centre staff and other 
remote operatives, whilst recording locally to 
the device.

All Vemotion solutions are enabled with Vemotion’s highly 
efficient video compression and transmission technology 
which differentiates them against non-specialised 
products. The ability of the VB-22 to deliver quality video 
even over low bandwidths such as GPRS, 3G and now 
4G have made the product a compelling choice for those 
who require ease of use, flexibility and reliability in a 
compact package. 

It is ideal for remote, covert surveillance tasks where 
space is at a premium and well-suited to body worn 
deployment, using an external camera and battery pack. 

The VB-22 takes video from dual analogue or IP cameras and offers recording locally to either SD, USB or external HDD drive. 
Additionally, on start-up it will seek out and connect to the Vemotion Streaming Server, which can be hosted or installed in 
the customer network, and allow remote viewers to connect on demand to view and control with full PTZ functionality. This 
gives the capability to view exactly what is happening on the ground in live, real time to effectively manage any situation. The 
recorded footage can even be replayed and downloaded remotely from the control centre.

The unit has two in built modems so can run two independent and separate streams simultaneously over 1 or two networks. 
Whilst providing high quality video services, the VB-22 also supports a host of other features, see table below for a full list.

Applications
The VB-22 really comes into its own when size and power draw is a consideration, particularly for covert or remote battery 
powered deployments. It can be used in a body worn format which allows full consideration to be given to 
the camera choice for this highly specialised deployment.

Here are just some of the examples:

Covert deployment in vehicles

Street furniture

General covert hides

Security Guards

Remote Field Service Engineers

Enforcement officers

Wardens

Overt surveillance with remote camera units

Battery operated

See our other products and services at www.vemotion.com or call for more information.

THE VB-22
Small form factor, low bandwidth video transmitter and recorder
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Mechanical / Environmental
Dimensions: 86.0mm wide x 85.5mm deep x 27.6mm tall (base unit)

Weight: TBC

Environmental: -10C to 45C (minimum spec)

Electrical
Power Input: 8VDC to 16VDC, 2.5A, 20W (operating, no external USB devices attached)

Interfaces
Analog video inputs: Two channels each supporting D1 resolution @ 30fps PAL and NTSC

Ethernet: One GbE RJ45 port at the rear (no LEDs) 
 Option for 100Mb Ethernet through front circular locking connector (shares the same Ethernet 
 interface as the RJ-45, so only one logical port)

Serial Ports: Two telemetry ports, each run-time configurable between RS-232 / RS-485 / RS-422

Audio: Two line-level audio outputs

           Two line-level audio inputs

Alarms: Two digital inputs, electrically isolated (require external current source to operate)

Relays: Two control outputs, electrically isolated (30V, 1A capable)

USB: Two USB3.0 Host ports, powered

HDMI: Single HDMI output

SIM: Two push/push sockets for microSIM cards

SDCard: One push/push microSD card socket (tested 64GB SDXC)

RF Interfaces: GPS input, two channels of LTE (MiMo supported), Bluetooth and WiFi

Physical connector types
Power input: Alarms, relays, audio, front panel Ethernet, telemetry: Hirose HR25 series circular screw-locking 

micro-miniature.

Analogue video input: Hirose PL75 series push-on lock ultra-miniature.

RF interfaces: SMA(F)

Ethernet: RJ-45 or Hirose HR25 (configurable)

HDMI: Micro-HDMI Type-D socket

Other Features
Two concealed rear accessible push switches for unit configuration / setup.

Eight status LEDs visible from the front, can be disabled with unit run-time configuration.

Internal 3-axis accelerometer and Real Time Clock with programmable wake-up from low-power sleep mode.

External screw-on cover concealing rear connectors, switches and card sockets.

Fixing points for attachment of wall-mount / vehicle-mount bracketry (options for quick-release or security fastened).


